NAB Show’s popular Learning Lab Sessions offer companies a platform to produce their own content and create a unique educational offering for attendees, clients or even industry training. Sponsors have 45 or 90-minute options to present in turnkey theater set for 150 including a stage and AV.

If desired, NAB promotes your session as part of the online schedule and the earlier you send us your title, description and speakers the more visibility you garner. We don’t guarantee audience numbers but the more compelling the content and talent, the better the turnout will be.

You can schedule your session to include Q&A, book 2 sessions within your time block or also arrange for food and beverage to enhance the experience.

- 45 Minute Session - $5,000
- 90 Minute Session - $7,500
**Standard Room Set**
- Stage – 4 armchairs and podium
- Theater-style seating
- 6’ skirted table on side of room for sponsor use to distribute info

**Standard AV Set**
- Dedicated AV tech
- Projector: 1080p Canon Projector with a short throw lens
- Screen: 7’6” x 13’x4”
- 4 microphones and podium mic

**Additional needs can be priced out for sponsor on request.**
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